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eueecn, mac ii ine iaouin naa emancipated
the slaves and put them into the army, the
Confederacy would have been a fixed fact'
He replied 'yes;1' and that he ."said so du-
ring the"" war."; , :;,:J:iII;
.r i . - I J ; ' " "

New York Times gives a detailed account
of a long conversation upon ; the political however, when they often approached auita

. ;
f SCENE FRO II THE TE4TPLE.

DAMASCUS. TO-DA- Y In the great mosque of the Omeiyadea,
One year, 3 W

near, it was discovered they, were J white
men. There will be but short trial ifeither
ever falls captive. ; v

After fighting several hours against these
severe Odds Captain Arms was forced to re-
treat himself, having j received '

quite a se-
vere wound. A senreant was kilW nd

2 4)0Six montfhs,
as it is called ofor now "St. John," a scow-

ling inspection of our slippers was made,
lest, by some neglect, our unholy tread
should pollute the sacred temnle. A man
stood holding aside the screen, that a look

ftift Blate tl inch or lew first itMettton, t 00
. t.oAiniinf inuAi4rrk 50

ert,uuq.KHi4 wiiiiM uv lately, naa wiin
Covernor Qrr4 wtww .he considers . a type
of Uie xiepartwg era, and Beverlyi Nasbi
an intelligent find influeati.aj colored man,'
rtam lie regards as a repr,efienpative 1 of

the now governing element ia South Caro-
lina. '

. '.,Vf' : Z
'

Gov. Orr states that in January, 187,
the triuinph of the republicans in the "fall
elections of 1SG6, having produced a feeling
of great uncertainty among the people, he
went on to Washington "and conferred with
the Senators from Alabama, Florida, Mis-sisfeip-

pij

Arkansas, and several other States,
the result of. their consultations bkins jm

might be taken at the so-call- ed "tomb of I
m wounded, and five or aix hor-S- t.

John, allowing the turbancd gazers toJ !cs,sbot dead. . : ; , :
:

white delegate, who could iiotro scribe
the platform adopted, was a most signifi- -, .

cant evidence of the course bout t ho1
adopted by the negro majority in the Socth:
The intentions of the Radicals in Oongresv ft
or rather their anticipations that the color-e-d

voters would be ruled by a mere handful ;

of ad venturers promise to be rudely ttrwart-- f

ed, even while the experiment of negr
suffrage is still in its incipiency. There are
none so biind as those.who will not see,' '
and it is utter folly for any ono to pretend .

tliat Mr. Sambo Jefferson, of Rutland dis-- "

trict, will quietly submit to havmg all the
offices held by a few white men, when ho
and his dusky compeers are the voting ma-jori- ty.

The desire for political elevation,
beyond the mere privilege of casting a " '
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uiigei, ub Hurrying us impatiently &wayJ i
- HEXira

UQ ?&T ono square.........
For six C. h)S '
Fir three mou. 5 panares, 3 wonths,
Vor Quarter Colttt " C '

; t We all know something of Damascus- -

that it, isone of , the earliest cities in the
world which; attained prominence; that it
is mentioned in the first book of the Bible-wa- s

captured by David; that its inhabi-
tants are abouUialf Christians and half
Jews; and their mode of life different to
that of western countries. We have heard,
also, of the street called "Straight" (which
is straight but very narrow,) and that the
private bouses re magnificent, internally,
arid mean ej.ternajly, yet we ket at inter-Ffll- s,

to refresh 0r memories of the pictur-
esque city, and re4 about the Grand Ori-
entals of the present jtime." : Presuming
that our readers will share the pleasure

emuiustuM mo ancient structures ot thefEast; it has tong passed its age bf beautyVi The fall of" Maximilian has undoubtedfv

14

(
w

opened the door again to chaos" in Mexico.
As one evil passes away in that distracted
country, another arises to keep the nation
in continued uncertainty of its fate.

;To give an idea of the number and va-
riety of dynasties which have followed one
another in ranid succession Anrinrr th

agreement for an amendment- - to the on--
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Via On Cokmx SO Square. 3 zaoaih, 7l --nc toheir Legislatures to be sub--6h irv? . o Concross' This ampnrtJ voie, is made paipaoio Dy tne lact of there9

multuous epochs 'of the past forty-fiv- e heing several colored andklates already i ;;!
years in Mexico, we append the following lhe field asPirant for a seat ia '

with us, we make room for a tew passages,
from the Tribune, whose correspondent jsment embraced i mpr- - u.111?eitheri n jf..t..: o,.: to

xue vyiiKutai coloring is iuaea; tne pave-
ments are sunken; the mosaics crumbling
and dropping f! from the. walls. IU lofty
height, the majesty of its mighty columns,
its immense dome,' must continue to im-
press the beholder for centuries to come.
Foy any examination in detail we were not
permitted to linger, but were hastened
away, because, said the guide, "of an ap-
proaching funeraV procession." We stayed
long enough, however, to get a look at the
Greek inscriptions that ignorance has per-
mitted to remain al these years over one of
the beautiful portals: "Thy kiogdom, O
Christ, is an everlasting kingdom, and thy
throne is established forevermore." We
found Hassan waiting in the porch, with his

"150 Y LOS1V removal or ai t disquantiow" .favoV ' on the spot: list oi rtiiers in tne country since the time I o1-0-0 ia uiujiug wjc owata .

ofSouth Carolina.
od by tlie people of Charleston, babcme nmascus is the "heart of the Orjenjt."The following beautiful witif which we
delay arose, and meanwhile the military

oi its muependence, 1521:
".; 1S21 Iturbide, General in Chief.

1S22 Iturbide, Emperor.
1S25 Generals Guerrero, Bravooiu camip up in uongress. , od

jf at be 80f then some of the veins ijovy
ing'to '

thb-- Or;: neart have deeper tin,
Kcs of Eastern Jiues" an thc heart itself.unoef me muiiary laws uov. urr esti

mates that between 4,000 and 6 ,000 voters
would be disfranchised in South Carolina, Had one seen Cairo, JL?arn- - vus

infnplr Easfp.rri? flfrpr ( !jJrO. 13 - hard,
leaving the freedmen a majority of 23,OT)0. ... y - ij- - r

and cold and regular. The iii--,D- S3 arms lull ot boots and shoes, and we fol

Has not this experiment ofnegro enfran- - ?

chiscment and white disfranchisement gone .

quite far enough, and is there not material
danger to the United States, in permitting
ten States to be ruled by an ignorant race
aided by a few unprincipled . white men? ;;

x

This question must not bo regarded in 5
the light of a "present political necessity.;
We must look to the future, and reflect; ,
whether good can come from cur present,', c

policy. In the Stato of Louisiana there . . ;

are la round numbers one hundred thou-- 1

sand white men above the age of twenty "

years. Of this number cot forty-thre- e '
thousand have, been permitted to register. 1

find afloat in the newspaper sea we pub-lus- h,

being confident that it will repay a
perusal by all, and by our lady friends, in

'particular: r -

j IIe has black eyes, with long lashes,
red cheeks, and hair almost black, and cur-

ly. He wore a crimson plaid jacket, with
ull trowsers buttoned on; had a habit of
vhittiing. and liked' to ask questions; was

accompanied by a small dbg. It is a long
iime since he disappeared. I have a very
pleasant house and much company. Every
thins has such an orderly put away look,

From the; efforts of radical emissaries to
infidme their mindsi he has been led to Cairo are ancient, dilapidated, and disC&yCt1 'owed hini up a winding stair to the top of

those of Damascus are in good repair, beC-- 1 u.e tan minaret, to get a view ot the city.abolish Ihe hope of having a conservative We to our stand in the little gallery runter built, and better kept; but one mayconstitutional convention. - He thinks

Hegrete, Dictators. .

1824 General Victoria, President
1827 General Pedrara, President.
1829r:-Guerre- ra, Dictator.
1830 Bustament, President.

'

1S32 Pedrazza, President. .
. 1S35 Santa Anna, President.
1837 Bustamente, President.
1840 General Farius, President.
1841-Bustainc- nte, President.
1542 Santa Anna, President
1543 Retirement of Santa Anna; suc-cess- or

not known.
1844-Sa- nta Anna, Dictator. .

1S45 General Cavalyo, President.

see in a ride from the Mouski to the Citathat the chances are, that in the election uing outsiuw the tower, where the muezzin
stands at earlv iorn, with his message forfor the convention a'larcre maiority of col- -

i. . i . " - . .
del more varieties of ancient and modern
Oriental architecture than in all the street
called Straight; in the former city, lat--

the people, "Prayer is better than sleep!
AwnL--n anA rri?. ntiA nairi. at noon andored delegates will be sent, and that their

leaders ivili inculcate the doctrine of levy- - 'tices, balconies, and jalousies, stucco and I night, the same voice falte upOD them with"'J 'idthing und r foot, no dirt. But my. eyes
-- l areachins for the sigiiC of whittling and a tax on land, above fifty or - aing. such On the other hand the male negroes of ths

sime age, who number barely, ninety-si-rhundred acres,a8 'will compel owners . tobut paner on the floor; of tumbled down;
tile-wor- k, and arabesques; houses that ap- - "God is great" "God is but one. - "Come
proach uearer and nearer each other, to-- to prayer!" "There is no God bat GrOd!"sell; next, to disfranchise every man, who'card houses; of wooden cattle and sheep; of
ward the top, till kisses or whispers might fcrom this light the picture was lovely, lu-

be exchanged across the street; quaintest deed, for the long line of inud-colore- d, win- -popguns, buws ana arrows, wuips, tops, go-- bore arms m the , rebellion; third, to levy
all taxes bn;property, and exempt poll andcarts, locks and trumpery. f

of gateways and windows, towers, and dowless walls, seen from tl.e street, no lonerincome 'taxes. In answer to an inquiry'I want to see boats and kites minatures, and minarets, and domes. Inwhether the freedmen would demandI want to see crumbs on the

mousanu, nave registered lully eighty thou-- :
sand votes. These figures are appalling,: .

although they can be easily explained. No - .

white man was permitted to register -- who
held the petty office of parish constable,
city policeman, notary public,' (a purely;
business office,) or village aldcTmah. And' " 1

while this rigorous system was pursued to--'' I
wards the whites, untutored negroes, arid

&

Cairo one is bewildered by the number of

2547 Jose Justo Caro, President.
1647 Paredes, President.
1S4S Santa Anna, President
1849 --Herrera, President ' r

1850 Arista, President
1852 Suan Celiallos, President
1853 Manual Lembardini; President '

1S53 Santa Anna, President April

office, he said that, perhaps all the execucaroeU. and paste spilled on the kitchen
tive ouicers of : the ! State, and even thetabl. I waut to see the chairs and tables chatiges that pats under his eye in a walk

of half an hour. Damascus has all thesejudgesljips would be filled by them, andturned the wronir way about. I want to doubtless, but nowhere blended in suchof the four Representatives in Congress, heBee candy-makin- cr and corn poppingil and
even colored minors, it has ieen: asserted.

picturesque combinations, and with such
raulticiplicity of detail. Her edifices are,

nas veryinttie uouot tnac tnree win ueto findjjuck-kuive- s and fish-hook- s among my
muslins. Yet thsse things use to fret me freedmn. . ', ,

as'I have mentioned before, uearly all of"Arerat manv Hnticinatinir'a collisidrhonce. TheV say, how quiet vou nre herc.
153 Santa Anna, Dictator, December were raittc JeSor without

.

ogtlv : - tion. :; The result, then, of thie reconstruc--1

1S55 Alvarez, Dictator; . .T: ,aw .? ?Def Sta of C 'one color, and all pot one general styleof raced hs the result ot all thisV"

er shut out the real beauty of the city, but
seemed strong and suitable inclosures for
the beautiful ; courts and gardens. Tho
varied color of the roofs, thc domes and
minarets glistening in the sun, the cluster-
ing tops of the khans, the gardens smiling
in all the beauty of June, the tossing palms,
the sparkling waters of the Abana, the dis-
tant stretch of desert sand, and afar the
snowy summits ofLebanon it was, indeed,
very beautiful.

Corr. Si. Louis 1U publican.
THE LATE INDIAN MASSACSEE3.

- Fokt Hates, Aug. 3.
The grading parties of thb Pacific rail-

road have been for some days in this vi- -... ..-

Aht one may settle his brains here and be
fiat roofed and heavy, and, to external ap Union, will be the inauguration of a StateThd Republican organization in South 1850 Com monfort, Presidentat peace. But my ear are aching for the

nattering of little feet; for a hearty shout; pearancc, merely mud huts on an enlargedCarolina! means the orffauization of the
arid .improved plan. .

-blacks against the whites, and the -- negroesfor a tra la la; for the crak of little whip;
beinir ihVested with all this nolitical novv-- LUXCUIOUS RESIDENCES.

This absence of street architecture orfor the noise of drums, fifes and tin trump

1558 Miramon, Vice President .:
1559 Zuolongo, President .

'

I860 Miramon, President t
1SC1 Juarez, President
1S64 Maximillian, Emperor; 'Juarez,

.o. -- -f
i 1 I

er, it must be left to. the judgment of discts. Ytt these Tthiuss made me nervous decoration, gives to the eye of an Occiden'once. , --- . ...
creet and experienced .men what results
will follow."

government filled with negro officials, and-counterpa-
rt

presentments of Parson Brown- - --

low and the Radical Huunicut Nay, more:
we learn that negro members of the New --

Orleans city government have been do- - '

manded by the Republican leaders, and al-

ready appointed by General Sheridan. Wt
thus perceive the natural result of a policy
of repression on the part of the Government

: What has been said of Louisiana must a
be.applied to all of the Southern States, -

tal,, and especially to the eye ot an Ameri-
can acenstomed to seeing houses builtThey say: 'Ah you have leisure; noth

.
Beverly Nash defines his political posi--

'XT'. I t ' I
ing disrurbs you! What heaps of sewing with special view to the showing off Well icnr.iy, and, owing to no Indians being seenyou can do!V But 1 long to be uisturueu.

President w " -
.

;
. . . . --

11G7 Maximilian fallen,' and Juarez
President ' ; s ' " ' "

;

By this it will be seen that Mexico has
passed the forms of a Republic. Em nire and

fromrthe street an air of poverty and
qon asja union ltepuoucan, una says ne or-
ganized jthe first Loyal League in Columbia
lie endorses the Radical platform lately a

for tue last two weeks, but few of the menI wunt to be coaxed tor a niece ot inevv meaness which stamps itself upon our im were armed.cloth for jibs or mainsail, and then to hem
pressions ot the, place, buch an impres- -

the same. I want to make little flags, and Day before yesterday, while seven
were Diviner their sDades vicrorouslv onsion, nowever, is quicKiy aispeuca, so iar

do pted there, but would like to see the dis-

abilities of all the ;whites : removed. The
Republican party, he thinks, will carry the

bags to hold marbles. I want to be follow--
as uamascus is concerned, vvnen we .get the prairie soil, four miles from here, a loude l by little Charlie all over the house; teas-

ed for a little dough for a little cake, or to State, and does not think much of the once within theiuclosing walls of tho little
cOurt. The interior walls are generally warwhoop echoed in their startled cars, and

out from a ravine dashed thirteen Indians.

Despotism, returning to a
but not . to tranquility and repose,

as 6hown by the uprising which contend-
ing chieftains and factions have commenc-
ed afresh since Maximilian's fall. "Chaos
has come again." ' '

CHICAGO WORSE THAN NEW Y02K.;

prospeict of the formation of a moderate Re-
publican1 j party.' He thinks' that if the The poor sons of Erin, in their agony of

excepting, perhaps, Mississippi and Arkan-
sas', where the law has been liberally con-
strued by General Ord. The sum total, !

however, will be the same. Now the ques-- ;

tion is, whether thc whites of the ex-reb- el

States will consent to bo ruled by negroes,
"

and whether the people of the North will
compel such consent In the first instance,
it would be well to reflect that no case can :
be cited where a superior race ever ' sub- -.

South jhad gone back into the Union under terror, had barely time to raise their arms
in supplication, when arrows filled theirthe adoption of the constitutional amend

ment it'wouia nave been Daaior tneireea- - bodies and tomahawks .cleft their brains

bake a pie in a siiucer. Yet they say, 4Ah!

you are not tied athome! How delightful
to be at liberty for concerts, lectures, and
parties!' No confinement! Jf.' want to lis-

ten for the scliool bell of moriiiugs, to give
the last hasty wash and brush, and then
watch from the window nimble feet bound-
ing away to scliool. I want frequent rents
to mend, and to replace lost buttons. I
want to obliterate mud stains and paints of

mosaics, or paintings in imitation oi tne-wor- k.

V Every court has its pavements and
its fountains almost every, one its flowers
and its trees. Many of the rooms are ele-

gant, the furniture wanting in many things
that constitute pur home, comfort; but, in
the richness and softness of : their tapes-
tries, the luxuriant sweep of their drapery,
the softness of their couches, and the

Two of the men who wore long hair, weremen, because the people were not changed,
arid tlleir rights would have been a dead

A Western correspondent notes some
facts about Chicago, which make us feel
proud of New-Yor- k by comparison. He

scalped; but the other fit e, their heads be
letter bri the statute book. In reply to an muted to the rule ct an inferior one. But,ing close shaved, lay undisfigured when says: "Only think of it, in two weeks, last nAC:n nside th:a nnJnf wnVh fa. 'n nl!f.nquiry ot his opinion as to the colored peo found. The savages are particular in their

choice of bloody trophies, and wll not onth, our Excise Board licensed 1,400 out a tion of pinion, so fir as7t re--ple holding office, he said that he and other
brightness of their mirrors, these Orientals drinking'establishments, with six or eightleading colored men want to see them in""all co!oir; want to be sitting by a little crib scalp a negro or a shaven crown. One of

the victims was alive when found, but diedh ones--wh- at they T.Q not to be surpassed. , ,officessome not nigof evening, when weary little feet are at
i . AEiJUAnAADIiF 'IIKIKA I All. II t ' aft wwwant Hii this matter is more to test the L. . . . " . . I oeiore reacning tne lort. rne men wererest, and prattling voices are hushed, that

latcs not superiority and inferiority, "let us".",
take the question in another sense. , Tho ,

relative position of the whites and negroes
in the South is and will be that of tax-- ;

payer and voter. This is the whole point
in a nutshell. Will tho ruling negro be
provident of the money that he has not to'
supply, or will he, confident in his numcri- -

mother may sing, and tell stories. 1 hey
don't know their, happiness these mothers;

of the He said: mere is no American uonsui ata- -sincerity government." employed by Campbell & Clinton, co-
ncur mascus, but a consular agent, as noblea tra,tokleading men (colored) are against No resting a moment, the savage

the blacks holding offices, j Now, some specimen of a venerable Oriental as the horsemen hed on toward Big Creek sta--'

hundred more to coin o, in. We have over
one of these to every one hundred inhabit-
ants, men, women, and children, while we
have but one church to 1,500. This is the
way our civilization runs. It would be a
small business that did not realize $5,000
in sales during the year.' " Multiply $5,000
by thc 2,000 liquor shops in Chicago, and

I didn't All these things I called confine
vviioic jjasiuu wunu can luiuisn. a nave i 4.-

- 1 1 :i .1.1 ahl .iwanted a while ago to run a colored manment once . t . , -
, 1 liuii, e 1 I'll i,y nines ueiuw us. vu umi puiuieaan Ahrohnm onH ' lanuninh onn I Inni jl I ij .

were stationed forty soldiers, and a dozen"A manly figure stands before me now;
hois taller than. I, has thick whiskers, cat supenontv. vote lust such taxes as hisover and over again curling beard and

flowing robe; sandals, girdle,, ink-ho- rn and stage employes, while the company's stock
fed in a ravine but four hundred yards

for mayor of Columbia; we all hooted at
it. liitt if Mr. Robinson (a white citizen of
Columbia and an old ' resident) should run
for congress, Ave would all sustain him. VWe
would rather have white people , that have

weihave thei astounding sum of 10.000.-- fancyr sh dictate? This is a000 paid out for strong drink. . This is an that cannot be overlooked. We
wears a frock coat and bosomed shirt and
cravat. He has just come from college.- - point veryall. Not an unfair model for the first-nam- ed

was Salahdeen," the Consul, whose away.,. A he Indians came rushing on as
the fabled Centaurs might in times of old.

advanced years caused many of his duties jjvervlived amoug us than have strangers. We form was hidden on the
He brings Latin and Greek in his counten-
ance, and dust rf the oldphilosophersfrom
their sitting rooms. He calls me 'Mother,'

savage
much fear that a most unhappy state of af-

fairs will be the logical consequence of ne--.

gro domination. Will the whites the
land owners, tax-payer- s, and sole depend

average of $50 to each inhabitant Docs
anybody wonder that our city Js full of
crime and poverty, notwithstanding its
general prosperity? Does anybody wonder
that we keep our criminal courts busy; and

feeling so almost unanimously. This uiyu nOIIg,pun5 wus.c pony's side opposite from hostile bullets,are
has come about recently, and it is a great "6""" z. f-"- "b" t "."r" I while not a head of the many riders evenbut I am unwillinc to own him. He avers

ence of thc States for their material pros--that of many a roan who can speak nothing
else. To the charge of one of these wethat he is my boy, and says that he can pur jails and penitentiaries full to overflow- -

prove it. He brings his little boat to show perity-qui- etly submit to tho rule of'aning, which is the fact at the present time? fgnorant and poverty-stricke- n majority.were consigned for the excursions of thethe red strings on the sail (it was the - end

turned in curiosity or fear toward the lines
of guus being hurriedly aimed ..toward
them. Motionless . on their horses' sides
the savages dasned in among-th-

e company's
valuable Btock. A few quick cries, and
the large stage horses were nlunging away

dav, as his nresenfce s would open for in headed bv men whose desire for office i

change. The colored people have grown
suspicious of strangers. They; know that
good men don'tl come South they have
business at home; and, from what we have
seen, those that come are ' adventurers,
with jboth hands open, like birds of prpy."

"Pretty good judges of human nature,

of a piece,) and the name on the stern- -
spection many places closed even to the

as uuj mw'ij nvuw. kttuw uui lUAlO ate
onerous and constantly and rapidly increas-
ing? ' This year the levy is S1250 for eachLucy Low, a little girl of our neighbors,

pussword oi uacKsneesnwho, because of her long curls and pretty man, woman and child in the city."EARLY MIKEUQES.

prompted solely by their impecuniosity?1
If regarded purely as a political move, wo
still perceive - danger in .this placing of
white men under the heels of negroes.
Look at the policy through any light and

in the terrors of stamnede across th nrai- -round lace, was the cposen favorite ot my
i We were not permitted to depart with-- ries. Rapid volleys were fired at the thievesvour neopiei Tite Indians. The tribes of Indiansboy.

"Yes sir, that's one point in the colored out seeing tne iauies oi me nouse, ana ac-- from titty breech-loader-s, and yet every" The curls were long since cut off, and chiefly engaged in making war on the
evils ever appear. The aggressive spirit ofnlains are lust those tribes who hn.rn. hApnman-fc-- ne win Know more oi your cnarac-- wptiug mc mvanuMio .uatciu nuij-iuume-

s. i one escaped unharmed. In a lew minutesshe has grown up a tall and handsome girl.
His face reddens as he shows me the, name the most crosslv swindled and outrarrpd hv the blacks, and the implacable hostility ofter irj three days than you will , of his in

" ' ' ' '
Aitenamg tne venprauie moiuer, entered a they had disappeared among the - distant
young girl, of about fourteen, small and ravines and hill -- Mpnnwhilrtf!nnK Arms.of the boat Oh ! I see it as if it were writ-- ! thred months. It has been his business all the government They are a part of the the Southern whites towards them as poli--

"W I U: lrf (A AkJ Atlf ilia, mnno f fl.n irhlfo! ten in a book. My little boy is lost and HIS IlsiC KKf Uuu vrub iuv vtujto ui uuv ufcv delecate in form in d feature, and exceed- - a gallant officer and old Indian fighter, was
ingly pretty.' Hej: black hair.was plaited Eent out in pursuit information of the pre--

Cheyennes, Arapahoes and Sioux about 2,--1 ucai equais, are most potent arguments
100 warriors in all: but thev have been tri.l against persistence in a course which must--U to watch him, what he means.man
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k my big boy in a longjwhite nightgown, ly-

ing in his crib, with me sitting by holding
his forehead, watching his eyelids drooped,
and listening to his deep breathing. , jv

f "If I only bad my little boy again, how
patient I would.be! How much I would
bear andhow little I would scold. I can
never Have hini back again; but there are
till many mothers who have not ; yet lost

their little boy. 1 .wonder if they - know
they are living their best daysf thBt now is
the time to really enjoy children. I think
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' Norfolk Cotton Trade. The report
of tho Norfolk board of trade exhibits a re-
ceipt of 101,000 bales of cotton in that

South Garolina would leave that to iCon-- wnetner tne wopia ever oeveiop tne anec: foremost in their charges, were two white
exnression of oninion I tions ot young lidynooa, tne old man spoke I fnAnis.THpaA Hna coomo.i nMnnteA approaching COnferences,"and Succeed in 1 Wewd, &a rcrald be tmderstood, (and perha

really to,) at the point of the bayonet, irouJd be dis--city during the past season. f Of this, about abont it- - He claimed ihat there had - been I of her as the wife of his' aon, and said they 1 by the fiercest .bate .They- - taunted . our
great improvement in industry1 among' the J had been marrted threa years. It is not j men and - cursed ahem constantly with

enlisting other tnbes to continue the pre-
sent conflict, they will make more serious
trouble than people here in the East have

gracerul ana ontrageons; ana were I a member of Con-gre- ss

here, I would : rote against admitting any men
man to a seat.,' - Yours,, tery tiuly,
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